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TAKES TYPOS IN SESSION OFFERS HIS VIEWS DEATH IN CYCLONE LIBERTY OR DEATH A REPLY AND A HINT HEARING OFPOPE

THETIARA

Final Rite of Induction
of Pius X Into

ST. PETER'S THRONGED

Welcome to New Pontiff
and Ceremony in

Detail.

Rome, Ang. 10. The ceremony of
the coronation of Pope Pins X took
place in the basilica of St. Peter's in
the presence of the princes and high
dignitaries of the church, diplomats
and Roman nobles, and with all the
solemnity and splendor associated with
the rite. As Cardinal Macchi, the dean
of tho cardinal-deacon- s, placed the
triple crown on the head of the pon-til- f

the throng of 70.UK) persons gath-
ered within the cathedral burnt into
unrestrained acclamations, the choir
intoned a byumof triumph and the
bclss of Pome rang out a joyful peal.

Bush at th. Opening at the Doon.
When the doors of St. Peter's were

opened there was such a rush that the
vender is nobody was killed or
maimed. A few women fainted that
was all. It was live hours before
the ceremony began and the ceremonw
occupied live hours. During all this
time the spectators stood. When It
was all over it took nearly an hour to
empty the basilica of people.

Pope Would Wear III. Spectacle..
Tlie procession from the Vatican was

composed of olM persons. Just before
entering the sedia gestatoria, the pope
asked for his spectacles, and when the
master of ceremonies discreetly hinted
that his holiness would look, better
without them, he said: "I have no
desire to appear what 1 am not." and
in fact he wore them during the en-

tire ceremony. Surrounding Poim? Pius
were the noble guard In red uniforms
and gleaming helmets and carryiug
drawn swords, while in front marched
the cardinals, the cardinal-bishop- s. th
cardinal-priests- , and the cardinal-deacon- s.

WELCOMED BY A MULTITUDE

People On Wild When Pius X Appear. In
the Basilica.

When the pope reached the portlcol
of the basilica he seated himself on a
throne, and Cardinal Rampolla ad-

vanced with dignity, knolt and kissvd
the foot of the pontiff. He then pre-

sented in a tirm voice the wishes and
greetings of the chapter of St. Peter's,
which he said "offers an act of obedi-
ence to your holiness and wishes you
a prosperous and glorious pontificate."
The pontiff was visibly touched and
answering in a tremhliDg voice, warm-
ly thanked the chapter for their well
wishes. "Good wishes," he said, "are
extremely precious."

The procession then reformed and
proceeded to the door of the basilica.
The people in the. basilica had mean-
time become impatient and when the
gleaming cross which proceeded the
trortege was seen it was greeted with
great applause. On the apeparaace of
the pontiff himself it seemed as though
the people would seek to carry him In
their arms, so great was their enthusi-
asm. Cries of "Pius, our pope, our
father," and "Long live Pius X" were
raised, notwithstanding the large pla-
cards josted all over tho basilica say-
ing: "Acclamations are Forbidden."
The cries continued until the pontiff
was compelled to rise and bless the
multitude.

Silence was obtained when the choir
announced its entrance with the re-

sounding notes of the "Kcce Sacerdos
Magnus," which were accompanied by
the sweet notes of the silver trumpets.
A quaint ceremony was then carried
out. The master of the ceremonies
knelt three times before the pontiff,
each time lighting a handful of hemp
which surmounted a silver torch, and
as the flame flashed and then died out
he chanted "Pater sancte, sic transit
gloria mundi" ("Holy father, thus
passeth away the glory of the world).

CCRESlOHV IS COMPLETED

Macchi Place, on th FontlfTa Head the
Historic Triple Crown.

The ceremony proceeded with all its
wealth of detail and pageantry until
all was ready for the final act. This
was the crowning of the head of the
Roman Catholic church. At the prop-pe- r

moment Cardinal Macchi placed
the crown on the pope's head, saying
ia Latin:

"Receive the tiara ornamented with
three crowns. Remember thou art the
father of princes and kings, the rector
of the world, vicar on earth of onr
Saviour, Jesus Christ, who Is the honor
and glory of all centuries."

"Amen" burst forth from the con--

international Union Meeting Con-
venes

President Roosevelt Writes a Com-
mendatory

Two Killed and Sixty Injured Macedonians Say It Is for That That Sent by the Sheriff at
in Washing-- s Letter to Goy. Near Pittsburg, They Are Raising Cain in Danville to Gov.
ton. Durbin, of Indiana. Kan. the Balkans. Yates

SOME PEOMINENT MEN PKESENT

Feature of tho Opening Address
of President

Lynch.

Washington, Aug. 10. Secretary
Cortelyou, Public Printer Palmer,
Willis Moore, chief of the weather
bureau, and other prominent men and
a majority of the delegates were
present when the 49th session of the
International Typographical union
opened here today. Following the
welcoming' addresses and responses
routine business was taken up. the
members taking the usual pledge not
to become, members of any organiza-
tion inimical to the interests of the
typographical union.

President Lynch' Address.
In his annual report President

.lames M. Lynch expressed regret on
the part of tiades unionists to make
light of the union of employers. It
was a. question whether it would not
Vie better to display a tolerant spirit
towards them in hopes of establish-
ing friendly relations.

The report of the secretary-treasure- r

shows the union in a flourishing
financial condition and says the
growth in membership has been in
keeping with the advances made in
other directions.

At 11 the convention adjourned un-

til tomorrow in order to jR'rmit the
members to make an excursion down
the Potomac.

course. Foi Pius was quite over-
come, and had scarcely strength left
to impart the apostolic lenediction.
Cardinals Macchi and Segna granted a
plenary Indulgence to all present, and
the procession then reformed and left
the basilica In the same form as it
came.

CANTRELL'S CONFESSIONS

Noted Indiana Ohoul Tell of Several
Murder. That Have Always

Been Bly.terlea.
Indianapolis. Aug. 10. Rufus Can-trel- l,

known as "King of the Colored
Ghouls." who is serving a sentence In
the Indiana reformatory for grave rol-bin- g,

has made a sworn confession
that he had a part in several murders
in this city. lie goes into details, giv-

ing names and dates. For prudential
rtasoi.s the authorities refuse to give
the' names of those accused. Cantrell
first refers to the killing of Police-
man Watterson, the mystery of which
crime has never been solved by the de-

tectives.
He also tells of the murder of Wal-

ter Johnson, a negro, who came from,
Newark, X. J. He says the lody was
taken to an Indianapolis medical col-

lege. Cantrell says a man from Penn-
sylvania named Claud, who had a
gold watch, a check for $300 on the
Englewood bank, of Chicago, and ?1!S0
in cash, was another victim. He gives
in detail the story of the murder of
Carrie Selvage, who escaped from a
hospital in a demented condition and
has never been heard from. She was
kept in a house for several weeks. Can-

trell says, and then murdered and the
body buried in a grave that had been
robbed.

TOUR ILLINOIS PRODUCTS

Boys or it to 14 Tear. "Precociously" Rob
Mall lloin Fitted with Com-

bination Lock.
Sycamore, 111., Aug. 10. A system-

atic robbery of the postollicc by live
youths of from 8 to 14 years of age
has been disclosed here. It is not
known how long nor to what extent
the thefts have been committed. The
postoffice was recently fitted with com-

bination lock boxes. 'The precocious
youths watched people work their com-

binations anl then experimented until
they succeeded in working them.

Many complaints of the loss of let-

ters and money orders have been made.
A boy was discovered with a letter
addressed to T. J. Rranen. This led to
the exposure of the scheme. In an
old unused wagon were found four-
teen letters to County Superintendent
Gross. Some had had money in. This
the boys had taken.

WORDS AND WRITING DIFFER

Woman Wan, itctiirned to Her Aoot;
She Invested with a Lire and Sav-

ings Company.

Des Moines, la., Aug. 10. Suit has
been begun in the Polk county district
cc jrt by Rena U. Cathcart, of Des
Moines, against the Northwestern Life
and Savings company here, claiming
money paid for an investment certifi-
cate alleged to have been sold by an
agent of the company on false repre-
sentations.

Thecompany Is one of those that has
been making a specialty of gold bond
contracts and the petition embodies a
large number of grave charges as to
mismanagement Mrs. Cathcart alleges
the agent told her that If she would
pay $G0 for ten years she would get
back $1,200, but when she got the writ-
ten contract she found It was not In
accord with the oral one and 'would
not accept it . .

GIVES HIS VIEWS ON MOB LAW

Calls on All Good Citizens to Stand
for the Orderly Enforcement of

the Statutes.

Oyster Day, N. Y., Aug. 10. The
president has authorized the publica-
tion of a letter he addressed Aug. (',
1003, to Governor Durbin, of Indiana,
regarding the governor's stand against
lynching. The letter says:

"My Dear Governor Durbin: Permit
me to thank you as an American citi-
zen for the admirable way in which
you have vindicated the majesty of the
law by your recent action In reference
to lynchlug. I feel, my dear sir, that
you ha've made all men your debtors
W'ho believe, as all farseeing men must,
that the well-bein- g Indeed, the very
existence of the republic depends up-
on that spirit of orderly liberty under
the law which is as Incompatible with
mob violence as with any form of des-
potism. Of course mob violence is
simply one form of anarchy; and an-
archy is now as it always has been,
the handmaiden and forerunner of ty-
ranny.

Should Give Thoughtful Men Alarm.
"All thoughtful men must feel the

gravest alarmoverthe growth of lynch-
ing in this country, and csitccially over
the peculiarly hideous forms so often
taken by mob violence when colored
men are the victims on which occa-
sions the mob seems to lay most
weight, not on the crime, but on the
color of the criminal.

"In a certain proportion of these
cases the man lynched has been guilty
of ariuio horrible beyond description;
a crime so horrible that as far as he
himself is concerned he has forfeited
the righttoaJiy kind of sympathy what-
soever. The feeling of all good citi-
zens that such a hideous crime shall
not be hideousl y punished by mob vio-

lence is due not In the least to sympa-
thy for the criminal but to a very live-
ly sense of the train of dreadful conse
quences which follow the course taken
by the mob in exacting inhuman
rengeance for an Inhuman wrong."

NEGROES AJE GREATLY INTERESTED

Ad Tire to the Colored People Demoralis-
ing Effect or the Lynch Iiarbariam.

The president then says that the sin
of the offender against his own race
is so great that the colored people
themselves should In every way possi-
ble show their horror, and takes every
available means of preventing its re-
currence, lie then proceeds: "Moie-ove- r,

every effort should be made un-

der the law to expedite the proceed-
ings of Justice, in the case of seuh an
awful crime. Hut It cannot be neces-
sary in order tc accomplish this to de-
prive any citizen of those fundamental
rights to be heard in his own defense
which are so dear to us all and which
lie at the root of our liberty.

"Men who have I wen guilty of a
crime like rape or murder should be
visited with swift and certain punish-
ment. The substantial rights of the
prisoner to a fair trial must, of course.
le guaranteed, as you have so justly
Insisted that they should be; but suh-j-et

to this guarantee the law must
work swiftly and surely ami all the
agents of the law should realize the
wrong they do when they iernilt Jus-
tice to be delayed or thwarted-- for
technical or Insufficient reasons. Ve
must show that the law is adequate
to deal with crime by freeing it from
every vestige of technical and delay.

"It is. of course, Inevitable that
where vengeance is taken by a moJ
it should frequently light on Innocent
people; and the wrong done In such a
case to the individual is one for which
there is no remedy. Itut even where
the real criminal Is reached, the wrong
done by the mob to the community It-

self is well nigh as great. Especially
is this true where the lynching is ac-

companied by torture. There are cer-
tain hideous rights which when once
seen can never be wholly erased from
the mental retina. The mere fact of
having seen them implies degrada-
tion."

The president says that the men
participating in such a barbarism can
never again be the same man; that
lynching does not stop with the per-
petrators of rape; that violence is en-

couraged by lynching, and when lynch-
ers go unpunished it encourages vio-

lent men to take the law into their
own hands; and the same thing Is true
of torture; that lawlessness grows with
what it feeds upon; three-fourth- s of
recent lynching were not for rape,
but for other less henious crimes. Ho
then calls on all who have the welfare
of the nation at heart to do their ut-
most to put a stop to mob law.

CANADIAK YACHT IS
ONCE MORE WINNER

Toronto, Aug. 10 The yacht Strat-con- a

(Canadian) again defeated the
Irondequoit (American) in the second
race for the Canada's cup today, win
ning bv 23 minutes.

GREAT LOSS OF PROPERTY

Several Hundred Buildings are
Blown to

Pieces.

Pittsburg, Aug. 10. A tornado
passed thruugh the thickly populated
mining district north and east of Pitts-
burg, destroying hundreds of houses,
mine tipples ami buildings of every
description; leveling to a mass of
wreckage a large portion of every camp
between Devlin Miller shaft, north of
Fruntcnae, and the Morgan shaft, on
the state line, converting into ruin a
strip of thickly populated territory
eight miles long and two miles wide,
and leaving death and desolation in Its
wake. The dead are: Michael Muller,
at Nelson, and Mrs. Antoue Sarto, at
camp 17. . ..

The iDjured.
Fully sixty persons wtro injured,

those worst hurt lieing: Mis. William
Uolliday, Morgan ;n:p, will die; Mrs.
Julia do Pray, camp ol. seriously, in-

ternally: Mrs. William Short, Morgan
camp, badly, internally, may die. Mrs.
Thornburg, seriously, internally; in-

fant child of Mrs. Allard, seriously;
son of George Wheatou. back broken,
may die; Carl Johnson, colored. Nelson,
may die; Italian miner at Devlin Mil-

ler camp, name unknown, seriously,
may die. Others suffered broken limbs,
cuts and bruises.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY

Kent Stowe, of Buffalo, Shoots
His Wife and Sui-

cides.

THEY ARE PROMINENT PEOPLE

Temporary Insanity Assigned as
Cause of the

Deed.

P.utralo. N. Y., Aug. 10. Kent Stowe,
sm of F. 1. Stowe, general manager
of the Merchant-.- " .Despatch A. Traii-- p

rtati n company, shot and killed
bis iff :irlv toihiv anil tl'en stmt
himself with probably fatal result.

Lay It to Insanityt
Stuwe's family believe Stowe was

temporarily insane a-- ; the result of a
recent attack of malaria fever.

GRANDSTAND FALLS

AT BALL GAME

Elevated Wooden Walk Collapses
Throwing Hundreds Into

a Heap.

Philadelphia. Aug. 1. Pour addi-
tional deaths have occurred as the re-

sult cf the accident at the Philadelphia
National League base ball park, mak-
ing a total of eight fatalities. Two
hundred victims were treated at the
various hospitals and it is believed
that fully 100 more received attention
at various drug stores In the vicinity
of the base tall grounds. Of the in-

jured still in flie hospitals five are
said to be in a critical condition.

The list of dead follows: Alfred
Hodgers, William J. lira ham, Mat-

thew P. lieed, George Cunningham,
Joseph Edgar, Nicholas Moses, Edward
Williamson, and an unknown man.

Around the outside of a twenty-foo- t

wall that surrounds the grounds Is a
wooilen walk projecting outward back
of the bleachers. This was crowded
with spectators of the second game
when a squabble-i- n the street outside
attracted attention. Everybody surged
to the rad to look over, when the
walk came down with a crash, throw-
ing the spectators in heaps on the
sidewalk twenty beet below. The scene
was simply Indescribable, and the cries
and groans heartrending. When the
rescuers were through the walk looked
like a battlefield and was covered with
blood. There will" lie a rigid inquest.

WOULD-B- E 5UICIDE

IS HIGHLY CONNECTED

Mrs. Henry Glover, of Chicago Sen-

sation, Ilelateqj to Prominent
People.

Montgomery, Aja., Aug. 10. Mrs.
Henry (Jlover, who attempted suicide
in Chicago last nfgiit, formerly lived
here under the name of Marie Gordon.
Her real name is' said to have been
Marv I.vtle. It is said she is the
daughter ef Evanda Lytic, of Mur-phreesbor- o,

Tenn., granddaughter of
Gen. William Lytic, niect of Mrs. tar
ter 15. Harrison, of Murphreesboro
and sister-in-la- w of the late Benjamin
Harrison. She left Montgomery for
Chicago two weeks ago.

I

riGhT IS TO BE TO A FINISH

Indictment Against Turkey ileport
of Atrocities by the Insurgents

in Monastir.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 10. "Nothing
can end tlu present revolution in Mace
donia untilou; national aspirations are
satisfied or those fighting to attain
them are exterminated." This was the
concluding sentence of a statement
made to the special correspondent of
the Associated Press who Is Investigat-
ing the situation In Macedonia by the
Macedonian committee at the revolu-
tionary headquarters here. Ports Sa-rafo- ff,

the head and front of the move-
ment, is with the Insurgents in Mace-
donia. Ills representatives here be-
lieve that the desired results will be
reaped through the present movement.

Object of the Fight Is Reform.
"The object of the rising," said the

Macedonian committeeman, "Is to win
reform which will assure to the Chris-
tian population of Macedonia security
for their lives and projtorty, and the
right to participate In the adminis-
tration of the country. The present
revolutionary organization came into
existence nine years ago. when the
persecution of the Bulgarian popula-
tion of Macedonia became flagrant.
Today all Macedonia is embraced in
the inovemeut.

Indictment of the Turk.
"Though it was not intended to strike

so toon, because the preparations for
the uprising were not sufficiently com-
pleted, therooent outrage of the Turks,
the massacres of the Innocent, the fill-
ing of the prisons with the pacific
rural population, pillaging the entire
villages, and the extorting of heavy
fines from others under various pre-
texts, so exasperated all that the in-

surrection was decided upon, no mat-
ter what might be the outcome.

Struggle to (io to a Finish.
"The fighting area is widening, and

will gradually embrace every vilayet
in Macedonia until the autonomy of
the country has been gained by force
of arms or by the Intervention of those
great powers which desire peace. Not
until then will we lay down our arms."

KEFORt FHOM MOXASTItt

Insurgents There Charged with Oeviluh
Atrocities I: ustla.it Consul Murdered.
Constantinople. Aug. 10. Late dis-

patches from Hilmi Pacha, Inspector
general of the reform movement, an-
nounces that the insurgents in large
numbers In the district of Clisurl,
vilayet of Monastir, attacked the vil-

lage of Djlvarek, near Kastorla, and
massacred the Inhabitants, including
women and children, and then furious-
ly attacked neighboring village,
ing many captives, some of whoxan'CTS
burned alive.

Some Greek peasants were tlzO
killed in one of the kazas of the vilavet
of Monastir, and in the vilayet of Okh-rid- a

insurgents likewise attacked some
Mussulman villages. They everywhere
displayed rage and ferocity ami the
Mussulman inhabitants were greatly
terrorized. The government is taking
every measure possible to suppress the
rising. Eight more battalions have
been ordered to the vilayet of Mon-
astir. M. Mauroeordato, the Greek
minister, has made n presentations to
the porte on behalf of the Greek sub-
jects.

M. IJostkovski, the Itusslan consul
at Monastir. it turns out. was mur-
dered Saturday morning by a Zaptie
(a member of the Turkish police!, who
was on duty outside the consulate. The
assassin was arrested. Said Pacha,
the grand vizier, and Tewlik Pacha,
minister of foreign affairs, called on
the Husslan ambassador. M. Zinovief,
and expressed the government's deep
regret over the occurrence.

PITTSBURG LOCKOUT ENDS

All the Men to Go Back to Work Tending
Settlement of the DIN

licnlty.
Pittsburg, Aug. 10. Committess of

the Ituiledrs' Exchange League and the
Building Trades Council have agreed
to peace terms which will bring to an
end the strike and lockout of the build-
ing trader of Allegheny county. The
agreement reached Is that all of the
men who went out on a sympathy
strike against A. & S. Wilson cpmpany
a week ago because that concern de-

clined to sign a wage scale for the
hoisting engineers lefore it was sub-
mitted to Ue Builders' League, return
to work on the same conditions that ex-

isted before the strike began.
The league then agrees to take up

the hoisting engineers' wage scale and
arbitrate any differences at once. The
terms of the settlement are those orig-

inally laid down by the league when it
declared a boycott.

Dies by Accident In Jail.
NeKlsville. Wis., Aug. 10. Gottlieb

Schultz.the farmer who shot and killed
his daughter, Mrs. Patrick Leyden,
fainted in his cell from loss of blood
and exposure, and fell, striking his
head on the stone floor. Death fol-

lowed soon aft en.

WHO MADE LENGTHY INQUIRY

As to the Lynching; ThereMild
Suggestion as to Executive

Duty.

Danville, 111., Aug. 10. Sheriff II. H.
Wliitlock, who successfully defended
the Danville jail against a mob, has
replied to Gov. Yates letter demandi-
ng- a report anU asking advice with
the suggestion, that, while sheriffs are
doing their duty fighting riots it
would help greatly to have someone
in authority at Springfield at such
times.

Gov. Yates in his letter orders the
sheriff to report i'l detail the circum-
stances surrounding the lynching and
attack i n the county jail July ''."). the
means adopted in defending the jail,
and means which might have been
adopted, but were not.

Following is a synopsis of Whit-lock- 's

reply: "No set rules can be
laid down, for handling- mobs of that
character. It depends much on con-
ditions that cannot be foretold and
each sheriff must do his best with the
resources at hand. I knew what my
duty was, and the legal phases of the
question, and I am-uphel- legally by
the press and popular sentiment. 1

think that t:Ione will have more to do
in the future with solving the prob-
lem of how to handle mobs, especially
here, than any other thing.

A Mild Hint to Yates.
"In the future somebody ought to

be left in charge at Springfield cloth-
ed with full power and authority to
act in emergencies. 1 sent a telegram
asking for help to Springfield at 11: 17
p. m. .Inly 'J.". Fifteen minutes later
1 sent another, and this was duplica-
ted to Northeott at Greenville. It
was not until I! a. ni. that I received
an answer from Asst. Adjt. Gen.
Reese through Maj. Yeager. of this
city."

The report states that the sheriff
has no advice to give upon what
might have been done to prevent the
lvnching and attack on the jail. "I
was too busy here at the jail." the
sheriff says, "to note what steps
might have been taken at oilier places
to prevent Ihe rioting. Mid my ac-

tions here speak for themselves."
The sheriff said last night that his

description 'f the whole affair con-
sisted of the reports printed in the
local press, which were sent to the

vcrnrr.
The report is exceedingly brief to

1h an answer to such a voluminous
letter as that which the sheriff re-

ceived from ihe governor and is just
such .i practical, sensible reply as one
could expect from the otlicer.

TOMATOES THROWN

AT FRENCH PREMIER

Three of His Assalants Wounded
While Kesisting

Arrest.

Marseilles, Aug. 10. As Premier
Combes was returning to theprefecture
from a banquet given by the Friend-
ly Society of Teachers, at which M.
Pellctan, minister of marine, and Henri
Itrisson, deputy for Marseilles, and a
number of senators and deputies were
present, five, men began throwing
tomatoes. Only one of the missiles
reached the carriage, striking the
coachman in the eye. The detectives,
aided by the local ioliee started in --

suit of the men, who tied.
P.eing closely pressed ami seeing

themselves about to be overtaken the
men drew knives and revolvers and
engaged in a struggle with the iolice,
who fired, seriously wounding three of
them. One of those arrested succeed-
ed in passing his revolver to an accom-
plice. Another was arrested a few min-
utes later. One of them named Picolo
has already undergone live previous ar-

rests.

MORE EVIDENCE

AGAINST TAYLOR

Witness AVho Tells of Kentucky
HefuRee's Course Against

Goebel.

Georgetown. Ky., Aug. 10. That a
SU.r.OO offer for William Goebel's as-

sassination was made by former Gov-

ernor Taylor was asserted on the stand
here by Frank Cecil, a star witness for
the prosecution at the trial of Caleb
powers, former secretary of state, for
complicity in the Goebel murder.

From this amount Cecil testified that
the only deduction to be made was the
'tern of expense incurred in bringing
a body of mountain men to Frankfort
just prior to the date of the Goebel
murder. The men, lie declared, were
thorough desperadoes, who sang on the
train: "We're going to Frankfort to
kill Goebel." The witness is under
indictment as an accessory to the

HUMBERTS

Resumption of the Trial
of the Notorious

Family.

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Madam Therese Contin-tinue- s
to Dominate

Proceedings.

Paris, Aug. 10. The trial of tho
Humbert family on charges of for-
gery and swindling was resumed to-

day. Madame Therese Humbert cut-tinne- d

to dominate the proceedings
aivd crealed several scenes when the;
court attempted to examine other
members of the family. Frederick
Humbert testified that he had devot-
ed most of Ids time to art and poetry,
leaving the entire financial operations
to his wife.

The Insurance Venture.
Regarding the insurance concern,

which the Humberts started, in the
crash of which thousands of poor
M'ople lost their savings, he maintain-

ed that the operations, were conduct-
ed in good faith and that public prej-
udice aroused against the family
brought about the failure.

SERVIA OSTRACIZED

BY TWO POWERS

Kussia and Austria Assume Unmis-
takable Attitude Toward Much

Troubled Kingdom.

Yienna, Aug. 10. In consequence of
the assasipai ion of King Alexander
and Queen Draga and the subsequent
attitude of the Servian military oi'i-ce- rs

Russia and Austria have decided
to send home all Servian ollicers
studying in their military schools.
Russia has forbidden her officers to
have either official or social inter-
course with tl.e Servian oltieers.

TURKISH TROOPS CLASH

WITH INSURGENT BAND
Salonicn. Aug. Pi. Further fighling;

occurred yesterday nea r " Sorov it eh,
the Turkish troops coming into col-

lision at- II ullage Kailar w ith a large
insurgent band. Twenty-fou- r Turk-
ish ballalions have been ordered to
proceed to the revolutionary di.-tric- ts

in Macedonia.
Yienna. Aug. in. According to a

dispatch from Salonica. the insurg-
ents last evening blew up with dyna-
mite the custom house at Zibevche,
on the Servian frontier. There were
no fatalities.

LITTLE EVIDENCE IS SHOWN
OF LAST WEEK'S CONDITIONS

New York. Aug. 10. Although very
irregular and excited at the pening,
today's stock market reflected very
slightly last week's demoralization
and alarm. Evidence of supporting
orders frightened the bears and they
bid tip prices in an effort to cover
stocks which bore the brunt of Sat-

urday's attack, making violent recov-
eries, but the gains did not hold ami
trading became in the active tone
weak.

CZAR MAKES DEMAND FOR
EXEMPLARY PUNISHMENT

St. Petersburg. Aug. 10. The car
has demanded exemplary punishment
not only of the murderer of the Rus-

sian consul at Monastir. who was
killed last week by Turkish gen-

darmes, but of all military and civil
officials in any way responsible for
the crime.

MILES ACCEPTS PLACE
IN MEMORIAL SOCIETY

Washington, Aug. 10. Gen. Miles
has accepted the office of president
of the Thomas .lefferson Memorial
association.

Kxploaion of Uil Cause a rare.
I.iuton. Ind., Aug. 1(. An explosion

of oil at the IMckerson coal mine
caused a fire which destroyed the tip-
ple , and electric light plant. There
were 150 men working in the mine,
but all got out safely. The fire did
not net into the mine.

Ia Oood Health and 103 Years Old.
T Crosse, Wis., Aug. 10. Mrs.

Phoebe Moulton, mother of Captain I.
H. Moulton, pres'dent of the T.aCrosso
Telephone company, has just celebrate !

I her 103d birthday. She was born la
Mouth Berwick. Me. She has lived in
the west for fifty years and is now en-

joying excellent health.


